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The electronic hive is the result of the scientific researches carried out between 
2003-2006 by a research project funded by MEdC through the National Program 
RELANSIN, being accomplished by Institute for Beekeeping Research and 
Development –Bucharest in cooperation with the Polytechnics University from 
Bucharest –The Center for Electronic Technology and Interconnection Techniques 
and the Radio Consult Company   
To achieve the great complexity of the electronic model adapted to the hive –the 
“smart” hive, it was necessary to establish the all electronic details which to make 
possible to monitorize some very important information from the bee colony and 
its environment with the help of the honeybees and which to eliminate the errors 
that may occur in the information collection process.  
Thus, the project aimed to conceive the electronic system in order to collect 
information from inside the hive and from environment too, to storage and 
transmit it to a data basis by GSM network in order to be analyzed and processed 
by users. 
By this complex electronic system, composed by electronic equipment and the 
honey bee colony, which is dynamic and strong related with natural evolution of 
vegetation correlated with the climate factors, is possible to identify instantaneous 
or periodically a large palette of aggression factors as well naturals (acids rains, 
extreme temperatures, calamities) as anthropic factors –accidental chemical or 
biologic pollution. The obtained data, electronically quantified and taken out into 
the data basis, could offer accurate information about the moisturized areas at 
different time intervals. 
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Introduction 
 
The researches carried out between 2003-2006 aimed to create an 

electronic hive based on electronic system in order to collect information from the 
bee colony and environment, to storage the collected information and to transmit it 
by GSM, to a data basis in order to be stocked, analyzed and processed and with 
the possibility to be accessed by users. This system could be used to establish 
different correlations between the evolution parameters of bee colony throughout 
the active season, meliferous flora and climate conditions.  
 

Materials and methods 
 

In order to achieve the main objective of the project there were established the 
project phases:  
- To design and achieve the electronic hive.  
- To design and achieve the system of bee pollen samples collection 
- To achieve the modules of data transmission by GSM (pluvial water volume pH 
of pluvial water, temperature of the environment, background noise, bees traffic, 
the dynamic of the hive weight, pollen samples.);   
- To design the soft in order to collect data; 
- Calibration of the parts of the electronic hive in laboratory condition; 
Thus, there were analyzed and tested different technique solutions which to assure 
the creation in optimal conditions the electronic and informatics system of the bee 
hive with an optimal rapport price/quality. 
1. THE ELECTRONIC SYSTEM TO AQUIRE THE DATA with registration 
on a mobile memory of a relatively great capacity (4Mbyte) in order to follow up:  
a) the evolution of the bee colony weight which is correlated with the degree of 
flowering of the melliferous plants in the monitorised area. This parameter is of 
very great importance for beekeeping as it could be an indicator for the 
optimization of melliferous flora valorization, especially in transhumance. Also it 
could offer information about the degree of plant pollination.   
b) the activity of bee flight in bee hive – by daily establishing the  number of in and 
out flights from hive. This parameter offer information about the lethal polluting 
sources from the bee flight areas which could kill the bees outside the hive. 
c) the noise of bee colony which is permanently as the bee colony is alive and 
could offer information about the bee colony state.  
d) the extern and intern temperature could be correlated with the evolution of 
melliferous flora and can provide us information about the nectar secretion; 
e) the volume and acidity (pH) of pluvial waters could offer information by 
correlations with flowering of plants, nectar secretion, pollination.   
The collected data of mentioned parameters could be taken out at different 
intervals on a computer in order to be stocked and processed. 
The first 3 parameters could be transmitted each day by GSM network (operative 
transmission of data)  
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2.THE SYSTEM FOR DAILY COLLECTION OF POLLEN SAMPLES 
collected by bees will be achieved by an electromechanically device which could 
be programmed. 
The daily collected samples of bee pollen offer information about the type of 
melliferous flora from the monitorised area, the establishing with great accuracy of 
the time interval of blooming and by chemical analyses we could obtain data about 
the pollution in the area of interest. The conceived system is programmed to obtain 
samples of bee pollen daily and on a period of 30 days successively. 
3. THE SYSTEM TO PROCESS, STORAGE AND TRANSMISSION THE 
COLLECTED DATA is consisted from  
- a specialized processor to control and manage the bee hive –the basis device of 
the bee hive. 
- a memory to collect the data (4Mbyte). 
- an programmed system (soft ) to transmit electronically the values of operative 
data to a data basis ( weight, noise, bee flight activity) by GSM. 
- the stocked data will be taken out at different time intervals by transfer to a 
computer in order to be processed by statistic analyses 
4. THE SOFT IN ORDER TO AQUIRE THE DATA 
 

Results and discussion 
 

1. THE ELECTRONIC SYSTEM TO AQUIRE THE DATA. 
a. In order to measure the weight of the hive and the optimal repartition it was 
conceived a system consisting in 2 transducers (the one for the front part of the 
hive and the other for the back part of the hive) with tensometric bridges of great 
precision. The two measurements are of great importance knowing the tendency of 
the bees to storage the honey in these parts of the hive. The system information 
could be correlated with the temperatures inside the hive. This parameter will be 
determined by weighing on an electronically balance which will be coupled at the 
system. It was choose to be used a tensometric device-Honeywell, being connected 
at the system by mean of an amplificatory device type INA 118. 
b In order to establish the technical solution for bees traffic at the entrance of 
the hive (in-out passing) it was decided to use the sensors of optic-electronic type 
as diode photo-luminescent IR connected with sensor optic-detector type with 
threshold. The adopted technique solution is consisting in making the equals 
tunnels through entrance (20 tunnels of 5,5 mm width and 12 mm length), provided 
with 2 sensors (intern and extern) placed at certain points of tunnels in order to 
identify the in or out passing. The distance of 5,5 mm is optimal in order to pass 
only one bee trough the tunnel. In order to establish the functionality of the system 
of the entrance in order to collect the pollen it was determined the functionality of 
the active plate for bee pollen collecting by automat opening and shutting 
comparative with the times critic points established in the laboratory. The tests 
were done in the intensive flight periods (10-12h a.m.) in pollen collecting 
conditions. In order to avoid the crashing bees during the opening and shutting the 
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pollen collecting active plate was tested the speed of these one: at 2 mm/minute 
and 5 mm/min. The observations underline that the bees were not affected at no of 
these speeds. 
 c. The background noise from the beehive was assessed by introducing an inner 
microphone interior placed inside the nest or at the entrance level. This will take 
out information about the level of noise and the frequencies mediated by this one. 
Analyzing the quality/price rapport it was established that a microphone with 
electrets will give accurate information about the noise of bees.  
d. In order to measure and registration the temperatures from different points 
of the bee hive and nest  it was agreed to use a solution which include  5 
thermometers inside the hive and 1 thermometer for outside the hive. It was 
established that inside the hive there are necessary 5 points of temperatures in 
order to make correct appreciations about the state of bee colony and dynamic of 
bee brood in active and inactive seasons. The placements for the thermometers are: 
- Central –in the nest –the temperature is very useful to establish the rearing of 
brood activity.  
- In the middle of the front wall of the hive, up on the entrance – in order to 
establish the extender of bee colony; 
- In the middle of the back wall – in order to evaluate the tendency of developing 
the brood especially in the early spring 
- Laterally on the walls – in order to evaluate the degree of developing the nest; 
- Outside the hive at 20 cm on the ground,  
There were tested different types of temperature sensors –electronic transducers 
assessing the quality of information in comparison with classical thermometer with 
mercury. Based on these applications and quality/price rapport was established that 
the best results were obtained when were used sensors of type LM92CIM which 
provide digital serried signals.   
e. In order to obtain information from the environment especially regarding 
the pluvial water it was tested the quantity of the suspensions and the electric 
conductivity of pluvial water collected in a specific device liter-meter provided 
with transducers of quantity level type. It was established that these components to 
be made by plastic to avoid forming the acids which to conduct to errors. To asses 
the pH of collected water it was conceived a technique solution to asses its values 
on the basis of correlation of the real values of the pH with electric conductivity of 
water. The efficient and simple technique was put 2 stainless electrodes in liter-
meter and in order to eliminate the water at the inferior part it was chosen an 
electro-ventil which eliminates the water with 300 ml/sec at 220 V. The command 
of electro-ventil will be made by the specialized processor following the computer 
program.  
2.THE SYSTEM FOR DAILY COLLECTION OF POLLEN SAMPLES  is 
consisting from a device of 2 mechanisms, one to take and roll the samples of bee 
pollen into the 2 adhesive tapes and the other to storage the tapes with the bee 
pollen samples.  
The system will be active electronically being programmed by computer. The 
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system is conceived so that the samples could be taken out at a time interval of 30-
31 days. The system was tested and was noticed at the entrance of the hive the 
functionality of the system which collects the samples: the way in which the pollen 
is discarded and taken out by adhesive tapes and the uniformity of the pollen on 
tapes in rolling process. 
The tapes from plastic material will be greased with neutral vaseline. After a period 
of collection of bee pollen along the 3 days during we sampled 2 times the tape of 
60 min each time the collecting tape was taken out from its device and the way of 
fixing pollen on the support was verified as the pollen tapes which adhered should 
not contain air bubbles. In order to obtain a good sample of pollen it was 
established that 50 cm /h is good enough to create an optimal pollen sample tape, 
but this is depending on the intensity of collecting pollen by bees from nature.  It 
was noticed also that the pollen was uniformly taken out. It was established also 
that this solution is practically optimal for the necessities of working, but it can be 
improved.  
3. THE SYSTEM TO PROCESS, STORAGE AND TRANSMISSION THE 
COLLECTED DATA. Being established the complexity of this system as the 
main component of the electronic hive it was tested a processor of the type ADSP 
21990 EZ-KIT LITE 
It was conceived also the system for the transmission of operative data to a data 
basis which is provided with a modem with AT commands. The stocked data for 
the mentioned parameters will be obtained at a certain time interval by transfer on 
a computer following to process them statistically. 
4. THE SOFT IN ORDER TO AQUIRE THE DATA 
To create the soft, there were necessary the following steps:  
-To establish the serial communication port between ADSP-21992 and computer. 
This step is actually obligatory in order to establish the others algorithms. The 
communication will be in asynchrony, with 9600 bits/s, words of 8 bits no matched 
and without the control protocol. 
The sensors for temperatures will be accessed by a serial interface I2C All the 
sensors will be connected parallel with different address of 3 bits. The data reading 
will be done at each 5 seconds. In order to elaborate the algorithm to numbering 
the bees it was established that the reading of these data will be done on serial port 
SPI for all the 40 sensors. The results will be cumulated in 15 minutes after which 
will begin a new cycle. 
All the parts of the electronic hive were finalized and calibrated in 
experimental conditions. 

 
Conclusions 

 
 The tested parts of electronic equipment for bee hive can provide accurate 

and randomized data from the bee colony and its environment according 
with the specific behavior of honeybees. 

  The values obtained in experimental conditions regarding the transmission 
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system by GSM and the created soft prove the correct functionality these 
ones; 
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Stupul electronic este rezultatul cercetarilor efectuate in perioada 2003-2006 în cadrul 
unui proiect de cercetare finantat prin  Programul Naţional RELANSIN şi realizat de 
I.C.D. Apicultură în colaborare cu Universitatea Politehnica Bucureşti – Centrul de 
Electronică Tehnologică şi Tehnici de Interconectaree şi S.C. Radio Consult 
S.A.Realizarea unui model de echipament electronic de mare complexitate adaptat stupului  
- „stup inteligent” dotat cu echipamente electronice permite monitorizarea cu ajutorul 
albinelor, a unei largi game de informaţii biologice din familia de albine precum şi din 
mediul ambiant, eliminându-se aproape în totalitate erorile ce ar putea să apară în 
preluarea informaţiei despre mediul ambiant.Prin acest proiect s-a urmarit conceperea 
unui sistem electronic pentru preluarea unor informaţii din interiorul stupului precum şi 
din mediul ambiant, stocare acestora  şi transmitere operativă a datelor obtinute prin 
reţeaua GSM spre o bază de date pe calculator, în vederea stocării, analizei şi prelucrării 
acestora cu posibilitate de accesare de către utilizatori; Sistemul electronic si tehnic 
integrat,  compus din echipament electronic complex şi familia de albine este dinamic şi 
strâns  legat de evoluţia naturală a vegetaţiei, corelat cu principalii factori de climă şi 
permite identificarea instantanee sau periodică a unei largi game de “factori de agresie” 
asupra mediului, atât naturali (ploi acide, temperaturi extreme, alte calamităţi) precum şi 
a poluării accidentale cu  anumite substanţe toxice, radioactive sau cu substanţe specifice 
utilizate în terorism (chimice sau biologice). Astfel, datele obţinute, cuantificate electronic 
şi transmise către baza de date, prin prelucrare vor da informaţii precise despre arealurile 
monitorizate la diferite intervale de timp. 
Cuvinte cheie: colonii de albine, echipament electronic, mediu 


